
ON DREAMS

I

During the cpoch rvhich may bc described as prc-scientific,
men had no difficulty in finding an explanation of dreams.
When they remcmbered a dream aftcr rvaking up, thcy re-
garded it as either a favourable or a hostile manifestation by
higher polvers, daemonic and divine. Whenr rnodes of thought
belongir.g to natural science began to flourish, all this ingenious
mytholo6ry \vas traruformcd into psychology, and to-day only
a small minority of educated people doubt that dreams are a
product of the dreamer's o\yn rnind.

Since the rejection of the mythological hypothesis, horvevcr,
dreams have stood in need of explanation. The conditions of
their origin, their relation to rvaking mental life, their depend-
ence upon stimuli rvhich force their way upon pcrccption
during the state of sleep, the many peculiarities of their con-
tcnt rvhich are repugnant to waking thought, the inconsistency
betrveen their ideational images and the affccts attachi.,g to
them, and lastly their transitory character, the manner in
rvhich rvaking thought pushes thern on one side as something
alien to it, and mutilates or extinguishes them in memory-all
of these and other problerns besides have been awaiting clarifica-
tion for many hundreds of years, and till now no satisfactory
solution of them has been advanced. But what stands in the
foreground of our interest is the question of the signifcance of
dreams, a qucstion rvhich bean a double serue. It enquires in
the first place as to the psychical significance of dreaming, as to
the relation of dreams to other rnental processes, and as to any
biological function that they may havel in the second place it
seela to discover whethcr dreams can be interpreted, whether
the contcnt of individual dreams has a'meanirg', such as we
are accustomed to find in othcr psychical structures.

In the assessment of the significance of dreams three lines of
thought can be distinguishe d. One of these, which echocs, as it
were, the ancient ovcrvaluation of dreams, fu expressed in the
writings of certain philosophers. They consider that the basis of
dream-life is a peculiar state of rnental activity, and even go so
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far as to acclaim that state as an elevation io a highcr levcl. For
instance, Schubert [lBlA] declarcs that dreams are a liberation
of the spirit from thc po\vcr of external nature, and a freeing of
the soul from the bonds of the senses. Othcr thinkers, rvithout
going so far as this, insist ncverthcless that dreams arise essen-
tially from mcntal impulses and represent manifcstations of
mental forces rvhich have been prcvcnted from expanding
freely during the daytime; (Cf. the 'dream imagirration' of
Schcrner [86], 97 f.] and Volkelt [875, 28 I.].) A large
numbcr of observers agrce in attributing to dream-life a
capacity for superior functioning in certain departmcnts at
Ieast (*.9. in memory).

In sharp contrast to this, the majority of medical rvriters
adopt a vierv accordirrg to rvhich dreams scarcely reach the level
of being psychical phenomena at all. On their theory, the sole
instigators of dreams arc thc sensory and somatic stirnuli rvhich
either impinge upon the sleeper from outside or become active
accidentally in his internal organs, What is dreaffit, they con-
tend, has no morc claim to sense and meaning than, for instance,
the sounds rvhich rvould be produced if 'the ten fingers of a man
rvho knorvs nothing of music lverc ryande ring over the keys of a
piano'. [Striimpell, 1877, 84.] Dreams are describcd by Binz
[878, 35] as being no more than'somatic processes rvhich are
in every case uselcss and in many cases positively pathological'.
AII the characteristics of dream-Iife rvould thus be cxplained as
being due to the disconnected activity of separate organs or
groups of cclls in an othenvise slceping brain, Br activity forced
upon them by physiological stimuli.

Popular opinion is but little affectcd by this scientific judge-
ment, and is not concerned as to the sources of dreams; it secms
to persist in the belief that nevertheless dreams have a meaning,
which relates to thq prcdiction of thc future and which can be
discovered by some process of interpretation of a contcnt which
is often confused and puzzling. The methods of interpretation
employed coruist in transforming the content of the dream as
it is remembered, either by replacing it piecemcal in accordance
with a fixed k.y, or by replacirg the dream as a rvhole by
another whole to rvhich it stands in a symbolic relation. Serious-
minded people smile at these efforts: 'Trriume sind Schtiums'-
'dreams are froth'.
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Onc duy I discovered to my grcat astonishmcnt that thc vielv

of dreams rvhich came ncarest to the truth tvas not the medical
Ull the popular one' half involved though it still rvas in super-
stition. For I had been led to fresh conclisions on the subject of
dreams by applyi_n8 ro them a nerv method of psychoiogical
investigation rvhich had done excellent service in tire solutiJn of
phobias, obsessions and delusions, etc. Since t5en, und,er the
name of 'psycho-analysis', it has found acceptance by a rvhole
school of rcscarch rvorkers. The numerous analogies itrat exist
betrveen dream-life and a grcat variety ofconditiois ofpsychical
illness in rvaking lifc havi indeed bien correctly observed by
many rncdical investigators. There seemcd, thcrefore, gooi
ground for hoping that a. rnethod of investigation rvhich-had
given satisfactory results in the case of psych6pathic structures
rvould also be of use in throrving light-upon 

-dr"a*r. 
Phobias

and obsessions are as alien to nor*it consciousness as dreams
are to rvaking consciousness; their origin is as unknorvn to
consciousness as that of dreams. In th; case of these psycho-
Pfthic structures practical considerations led to an invesiigltiol
of their origin and mode of development; for cxpcricn.i had
shown that the discovery of the trains of ihoughi rvSich, cor-
cealed from consciousness, connect the patholoiical ideas rvith
the remainitg contents of the mind is equivalenf to a rcsolution
of the symptoms and has as its conscqucnce the masterinf of
ideas which tilt then could not be inhibited. Thus pryJho-
thcrapy was the starting-point of the proced,ure of rvhich I made
use for the o<planation oT dreams.

This procedure is easily described, although instructiol and
practice lvould be necessary before it could 1" put into effect,

If we make use of it on somcone else, Iet us say on a patient
Yth a phobia, we require him to d.ire.i hir atteniior, on ro the
idea in question, not, hotvrver, to reflect upori it as he has done
so often alreadR but to take notice of whitet)cr lccurs to :rtis mind
wilhout an! cycption and report it to the physician. If he should
then assert that his attention is unable to grasp anything at ail,
we dismiss this with an energetic urr,rtuirce-that a cJmpleti
absence of any ideational tubjr.t-matter is quite impossible.
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And in fact very soon numerous ideas rvill occur to hinr and
rvill lead on to others; but they rvill invariably bc prcfacecl by 

^judgcment on the part of the sclf-observer to the cffcct that they
are senseless or unirnportant, that they arc irrelevant, and that
they occurred to him by chance and rvithout any connection
rvith the topic under coruideration. 'We perceive at onic that it
tvas this critical attitude rvhich prevented thc subject frorn
reportittg any of these ideas, and rvhich indeed had prcviously
prevented thcm fro-r,. becomirg conscious. If rve can induce hirn
to abandon his criticism of the ideas that occur to him, and to
continuc pursuing the trains of thought 'rvhich rvill cmcrge so
long as he keeps his attention turned upon thcm, rve find our-
selves in possession of a quantity of psychical matcrial, rvhiclr
\ve soon find is clearly conncctcd rvith the pathological idea
rvhich lvas our starting-point; this rnatcrial rvill soon reveal
conncctioru betrveen the pathological idea and othcr ideas, and
rvill eventually enable us to replace the pathological idea by o
ne\v one rvhich fits into the nexus of thought in an intelligible
fashion.

This is not the place in rvhich to give a detailed account of
the premises upon rvhich this experiment \yas based, or the
coruequences rvhich follorv from its invariable succcss. It rvill
therefore be enough to say that rve obtain material that enables
us to rcsolve any pathological idea if rve turn our attention
precisely to those associations rvhich are tinvoluntary', rvhich
'inter.fere with our rcflection', and rvhich are normally dis-
missed by our critical faculty as rvorthless rubbish,

If rve make use of this procedurc upon ourselyes, \ve can best
assist the investigation by at once rvriting dorvn rvhat are at
first uninteiligible associations.

I rvill norv shorv rvhat results follorv if I apply this method of
investigation to drealns. At y example of a dream should in fact
be equally appropriate for the pu{posc; but for particular
reasons I will choose somc dream of my otvn, one lvhich seems
obscure and meaningless as I remember it, and one rvhich has
the advantage of brevity. A dream rvhich I actually had last
night will perhaps meet these requirements. Its content, as I
noted it down immediately after waking up, was as follows:

sCompany at table or table d'hdle... spinach was being eaten...
Frau E. L. was sitting bcside me; she was turning hn whole attention
to me and laid hn hand on m1 knee in an intimatc manner, I remoaed
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hn hand unrcsporciaely. She tlten said: "But 1ltfue aluays had such
beautiful e1es." . , , f then ltad an indistinct picturc of two cles, as
though it were a drawing or like the outline of a pair of sprctacles, . . .'

This lvas the rvhole of the dream, or at least all that I could
re membe r of it. ft scemed to me obscure and mcaningless, but
above all surprising. Frau E. L. is a person with whom I have
hardly at any time been on fricndly terms, nor, so far as I knorv,
have I cvcr rvished to have any closer relations with her. I have
not seen her for a loqg time, and her narne has not, I believc,
been mentioned during thc last ferv days. The dream-process
\vas not accompanied by aflects of any kind.

Rellecting over this dream brought me no nearer to under-
standing it. I deterrnincd, horvever, to set doryn rvithout any
preme ditation or criticism the associations rvhich presented
themselves to my self-observation. As I have found, it is advis-
able for this pu{pose to dividc a dream into its elements and
to find the associations attaching to each of these fragmcnts
separately.

Compary! at table or tablc d'hdte. This at once rerninded. me of an
episode rvhich occurred late yesterday cvening. I came arvay
from a small party in the company of a friend rvho offered to
take a cab and drive me home in it. 'I prefer taking a cab with
a taximeterr' he said, 'it occupies one's mind so agreeably; one
always has sornethit g to look at.' When we had taken our
places in the cab and the driver had sct the dial, so that the
first charge of sixty hellerst became visible, I carried the joke
further. 'We've only just got inr' I said, 'and already we owe
him sixty hellers, A cab with a taximeter always reminds me of
a table d'h6te. ft makes me avaricious and selfish, because it
keeps on rcminding me of what I o\ffe, My debt seems to be
growing too fast, and I'm afraid of getting the worst of the
bargain; and injust the same way at a table d'hdte I can't avoid
feeling in a cornic way that I'm getting too little, and must keep
an eye on my own intcrests.' I went on to quote, somewhat
discursively:

Ihr luhrt ins Leben uns hinein,
Ihr lasst den Armen schuldig lverden.2

t [Equivalent at the time to 6d. or lZt cents.J
I [These lines are from one of the Hury-player's songs in Goethe's

Willuln Meishr.In the original the words arc addressed to thc Heavenly
Powers and may be translated litcrally: 'You lead us into life, you make
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And norv a second association to 'table d'h6te'. A fery rvccks
ago, rvhile lve were at table in a hotel at a mountain resort in
the Tyrol, I tvas very much annoyed because I thought my
rvifc rvas not being sufliciently reserved toryards some people
sitting ncar us rvhose acquaintance I had no desire at all to
make.l I asked her to concern herself rnore rvith me than rvith
these strangers, This \vas again as though I were getting llte worst
d the bargain at the table d'hdte. I rvas struck too by the contrast
betrveen my rvifc's bchaviour at tablc and that of Frau E. L,
in the drcam, rvho 'turned her rvhole attention to rne',

To proceed, f norv sa\v that the events in the dream rvcrc a
reproduction of a small episode of a precisely similar kind rvhich
occurred bctrveen my w'ife and me at the tirne at rvhich I lvas
secretly courting her. The caress rvhich shc gave me undcr the
table-cloth \vas hcr reply to a prcssing love letter. In the dream,
horvever, my rvife ruut repliced bt a comparative stranger
_E,. L.

Frau E. L. is the daughter of a man to rvhom I lvas once rn
debt.I could not help noticing that tlris revcaled an unsuspectcd
conncction betrveen parts of the contcnt of the dream and my
associations. ff one follorvs the train of association starting out
from onc elernent of a drcam's content, one is soon brought
back to another of its elements. My associations to the drearn
lvere bringing to light connections rvhich rvere not visible in the
dream itself,

'If a person expects one to keep an eye on his intercsts rvithout
any advantage to oneself, his artlessness is apt to provoke the
scornful question: 'Do you suppose I'm going to do this or that
for the sake of your beaux Jeux lbcautiful qesJ?' That being so,
Frau E. L.'s speech in the drcam, 'You've alrvays had such
beautilul eyes', cAn only have meant: 'Pcople have alrvays done
everything for you for love; you have always had everything
without lainyfor ft.' The truth is, of course, just the contrary:
I have alrvays paid dearly for rvhatevcr advantage I have had
the poor creature guilty.t But the rvords 'lrmen' and 'schuldig' are both
capable of bearing another meaning,'Armcz' might mean tpoor' in the
financial sens.e and 'schuldig' might mean 'in debt'. So in the present
context the last line could be rendered: 'You make the poor man fall
into dgfo1,'-Ths lines lvere quoted again by Freud at the end of
Chapter VII oi Ciailizatfon and its Disconknls (1930a).]

r [The episode is also referred to in nu Ps1',clwpathologlt of Eacrydol Lift
(l90t6), Chapter VII (A),J
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fiom other people. The fact that my friend took me home
yesterday in a cab without nA pajng for ft must, after all, have
made an irnprcssion on me.

Incidentally, the friend rvhose guests rvc tvcrc ycsterday has
often put me in his debt. Only recently I allowed an oppor-
tunity of repayrng him to slip by, He has had only one present
from me-an antique borvl, round rvhich there are c)'es paintcd:
rvhat is knoryn as an'occhiale', to avert the eail e)e. Moreover he
is an ele surgeon. The same evening I askcd him after a ryoman
patient, rvhom I had sent on to him for a consultation to fit her
rvith spectacles.

As I norv perceived, almost all the elements of the dream's
content had been brought into the nerv context. For the sake
of consistency, horvever, the further question might bc asked of
rvhy spinach, of all things, lvas being served in the dream. The
anslver lvas that spinach reminded me of an episode rvhich
occurred not long ago at our family table, rvhen one of the
children-and pre cisely the one rvho really deserves to be
admired for his beautiful c)'€s-yefused to eat any spinach. I
myself behaved in just thc same tvay rvhen I lvas a child; for
a long time I detested spinach, till eventually my taste changed
and promoted that vegetable into one of my favourite foods.
My otvn early life and my child's rvere thus brought together
by the mention of this dish. 'You ought to bc glad to have
spinachr' the little gnurmel'J mother exclaimedl 'there are chil-
dren rvho would be only too pleased to have spinach.' Thus I tyas
reminded of the duties of parcnts to their children. Goethe's
words

ffi i*'jH k*'il:H,l,Tfi ?.d.,,.
gained a fresh meaning in this connection.l

I will pause here to survey the results I had so far reached in
my dream-analysis. By following the associations which arose
from the separate elcments of the dream d.ivorced from thcir
context, I arrived at a number of thoughts and recollections,
which I could not fail to recognizc as important products of my
mental life. This material revealed by the analysis of the dream
was intimately connected with the dream's content, yet the coil-
nection was of such a kind that I could never have inferred the

I [Sce footnotc 2 on p. 637. The first line of the couplet might now
bc takcn to mean that thc vcrses are addressed to parcnts.]
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fresh material from that content. The dream rvas unemotional,
disconnected and unintelligible; but rvhile I ryas producirg thc
thoughts behind the dream, I rvas a\vare of intense and rvell-
founded affcctive impulses; the thoughts themsclves fcll at once
into logical chains, in rvhich ccrtain central ideas made their
appearance more than once. Thus, the contrast bctrvcen 'selfisht
and 'unselfish', and the elements 'being in dcbt' and 'rvithout
paying for it' \vere central ideas of this kind, not represented in
thc dream itself,, I rnight drarv closer together tlrc thrcads in thc
rnaterial revealed by the analysis, and I might then shorv that
they converge upon a single nodal point, but considerations of
a personal and not of a scie ntific nature prevent my doing so in
public. I should bc obliged to bctray many things rvhich had
better remain my secret, for on my rvay to discovering the
solution of the dream all kinds of things \vere revealed rvhich I
was unrvilling to admit even to mysclll Why then, it rvill be
asked, have I not chosen some other dream, rvhose analysis is'
better suited for reporting, so that I could produce moro cor-
vincing evidence of the meaning and conn€ctedness of the
rnaterial uncovered by analysis? The anslver is that caer! dream
with rvhich I might try to deal rvould lead to things equally
hard to report and lvould imposc an equal discretion upon me.
Nor should I avoid this difHculty by bringing up someone else's
dream for analysis, unless circumstances enabled me to drop all
disguise without damage to the person rvho had confided in mc.

At the point rvhich I have no\v reached, I am led to regard
the dream as a sort of suDstitute for the thought-processes, full of
meaning and emotion, at which I arrivcd aftcr the completion
of the analysis. We do not yet knorv the nature of the pro-
cess which has caused the dream to be generated from these
thoughts, but we can see that it is \wong to regard it as purely
physical and without psychical meanins, as a process rvhich has
arisen from the isolated activity of separate groups of brain cells
aroused from sleep.

Two other things are already clear. The content of the dream
is very much shorter than the thoughts for rvhich I regard it as
a substitute; and analysis has revealed that the instigator of
the dream was an unimportant event of the evening before I
dreamt it.

I should, of course, not drarv such far-reaching conclusions if
only a single dream-analysis was at my disposal, If expericnce
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shorvs ile, horvever, that by uncritically pursuing thc associa-
tions arising frorn an] dream I can arrive at a similar train of
thoughts, among the elemcnts of rvhich the constituents of thc
dream re-appcar and rvhich are interconncctcd in a rational
and intelligible manner, then it rvill bc safe to disregard the
slight possibility that thc connections observed in a first cxpcri-
mcnt might be due to charlce, I think I am justificd, therefore,
in adopting a terminolory rvhich rvill crystallize our ne\v dis-
covery. fn order to contrast the dream as it is rctained in my
rnemory rvith the relevant material discovcred by analysing it, I
shall speak of the former as thc 'ntanifesl cohtent of the drcam'
and the lattcr-rvithout, in the first instancc, making any
furtlrer distinction-as the 'latent conte nt of the dream'. I am
nolv faced by trvo ne\v problems rvhich have not hithcrto been
formulatcd. (l) What is the psychical proccss rvhich has trans-
formed the latent content of thc dream into the manifest onc
rvhich is knoryn to me from my memory? (2) What arc the
motivc or motives rvhich have necessitated this transformation? I
shall describe the process rvhich transforms the latent into the
manifest contcnt of dreams as the 'dream-rvork'. The counter-
part to this activity{ne rvhich brings about a transformation
in the opposite direction-is already knorvn to us as the rvork
of analysis. The remaining problems arising out of dreams-
questions as to the instigators ofdreaffis, as to the origin of their
material, as to their possible meaning, as to the possible function
of dreaming, and as to the reasons for dreams being forgotten
-all these problems rvill be discusscd by me on the basis, not of
the manifcst, but of the nervly discovered latent dream-contcnt.
Since I attribute all the contradictory and incorrcct vielvs upon
dream-life rvhich appear in the literature of the subject to ignor-
ance of the latent content of drearns as revealed by analysis, I
shall be at the greatest pains henceforrvard to avoid confusing
the manifest dream rvith thc latent drcam-tltoughts.

ra
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The transformation of the latcnt dream-thoughts into the
rnanifest drcam-content deserves all our attcntion, since it is the
first instance knotvn to us of psychical material being changed
ovcr from one mode of expression to another, from a mode of
expression rvhich -is immcdiately intelligiblc to us to another
rvhich rve can only come to understand rvith the help of guid-
ance and effort, though it too must be re'cognized as a function
of our mental activity.

Dreams can be divided into three categories in respect of the'
relation betrveen their latent and manifest content. In the first
place, 1ve may distinguish those dreams rvhich make sense and
are at the samc time intelligible, rvhich, that is to say, can be
inserted rvithout further difficulty into thq context of our mental
life, We have numbers of such drcams. They are for the most
part short and appcar to us in general to descrye little attentiotr,
since there is nothing astonishing or strange about them.
Incidentally, their occurrence constitutcs a polverful argument
agairut the theory according to which dreams originate from
the isolatcd activity of separate groups of brain cells. They grv"
no indication of reduccd or fragmentary psychical activiry, but
nevertheless we never question the fact of their being drcaffisr
and do not confuse them with the products of rvaking life. A
second group is formed by those dreams which, though they are
connected in themselves and have a clear sense, nevertheless
have a bewilduing effect, because we cannot see how to fit that
sense into our mental life. Such would be the case if we were to-
dream, for instance, that a relative of whom we were fond had
died ofthe plague, when we had no reason for expecting, fcaring
or assumittg any such thing; we should ask in astonishment:
'How did I get hold of such an idea?' The third group, finallp
contains those dreams which are without either sense or intel-
ligibilitn which seem disconnected, corfused and meaninglsss, The
preponderant majority of the products of our dreamitg €x-
hibit these characteristics, which are the basis ofthe low opinion
in which dreams are held and of the medical theory that
they are the outcome of a restricted mental activity. The
most evident signs of incoherence are seldom absent, especi-
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ally in dream-compositions of any considerable lcngth and
complexity.

The contrast betrveen thc manifest and latent content of
drcams is clearly of significance only for drcams of the second
and more particularly of the third category. ft is therc that rve
are faced by riddles rvhich only disappear after rve have re-
placed the manifest drcam by the latent thoughts bchind it; and
it was on a specimen of the Iast catego ry-a confused and
unintelligiblc dream-that the analysis rvhich I have just re-
corded was carried out. Contrary to opr expectation, horvevcr,
rvc came up against motives rvhich preventcd us from becoming
fully acquainted lvith thc latent dream-thoughts. A repctition
of similar experiences may lead us to suspect that there rr an
intimate and regular relation between the unintelligible and confused
nature of dreams and the dfficulty of reporting the thoughts behind
lhem, Before enquiring into the nature of this relation, rve may
with advantage turn our attention to the more easily intelligible
dreams of the fint category, in rvhich the manifest and
Iatent content coincide, and there appears to be a consequent
saving in drcam-work.

Moreover, an examination of these dreams offers advantages
from another standpoint. For children's dreams are of that kind
-significant and not puzzling. Here, incidentally, we have a
further argument against tracing the origin of dreams to dis-
sociated cerebral activity during sleep. For why should a r€-
duction in psychical functioning of this kind be a characteristic
of the state of sleep in the case of adults but not in that of
children? On the other hand, we shall be fully justified in
expecting that an ocplanation of psychical processes in children,
in whom they may well be greatly simplified, may turn out to be
an indispe nsable prelude to the investigation of the psychology
of adults.

I will therefore record a few instances of dreams which I have
collec.ted from children. A little grtl nineteen months old had
been kept without food all day because she had had an attack of
vomiting in the morning; her nurse declared that she had been
upset by eating strawberries. During the night after this day
of starvation she was heard saying her own name in her sleep
and adding: 'Slzlawbcwwits, uild stwawbcwwies, omblet, pudden!'
She was thus dreamit g of eating a meal, and she laid special
stress in her menu on the particular delicacy of which, as she
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had reason to expcct, she rvould only be allorved scanty quan-
tities in the ncar future.-A little boy of trventy'-trvo rnonths had
a similar dream of a feast rvhich he had been denied. The duy
beforc, he had been obliged to present his uncle rvith a gift of
a basket of frcsh cherrier, of rvhich he himself, of course, had
only been allorved to taste a singlc sample. Hc arvoke rvith this
cheerful nnvs : 'Herntann eaten all the chewwicsl'-Onc day a girl
of three and a quarter made a trip across a lake. The voyage
\vas evidently not long enough for her, for she cried rvhen she
had to get off the boat. Ncxt rnorning strc reported that during
the night she had been for a trip on the lake: she had been
continuing hcr interruptcd voyage.-A boy offive and a quartcr
shorved signs of dissatislaction in the course of a rvalk in the
ncigtrbourhood of thc Dachstcin. r Each timc a nelv mourrtain
came into viery he asked if it \vas the Dachstein and finally
refused to visit a rvaterfall with the rest of the company. His
behaviour tvas attributed to fatigue; but it found a better
explanation rvhen next morning he reported that hc had drearnt
that he had climbed up the Dachstein. He had evidently had the
idea that the expedition rvould end in a climb up the Dachstcin,
and had become depressed rvhen the promised mountain never
came in vierv. He made up in his dream for rvhat the previous
duy had failed to givc him.-A six-year-old girl 2 had an
exactly similar dream. fn the course of a rvalk hcr father had
stopped short of their intended goal as the hour lvas getting
late. On their way back she had noticed a signpost bearirg the
name of another landmark; and her father had promised to
take her there as rvcll another time. Next morning she met her
father rvith the nervs that she had dreamt that he had been with
her to both places. -

The common element in all these children's dreams is obvious.
All of them fulfilled rvishes rvhich were active during the d"y
but had remained unfulfilled. The dreams rvere simple and
u n disguis ed wis h-fulflmcnts.

Here is another child's drcam, rvhich, though at first sight it
is not quite easy to understand, is also nothing more than a
rvish-fulfilment. A little girl not quite four years old had becn
brought to town from the country because she was suffering

t [A mountain in the Austrian Alpr.]
I [In The Inkrprctation of Dreanu, rvhere the same dream is reported

(Standard Ed, 4, 129), the girl's age is trvice given as'eight'.]
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from an attack of poliomyelitis. She spent the night rvith an
aunt rvho had no children, and rvas put to sleep in a largc bed
-Inuch too large for hcr, of course. Next rnorning she said she
had had a dream that the bed had been -fo, too small for her, and
lhat there had been n0 r00m -fo, her in it. It is casy to rccognizc this
dream as a rvishful dream if rve remember that children very
often cxpress a rvish 'lo be big'. The size of the bcd was a dis-
agreeable reminder of her srnallness to the rvould-be big child;
she thercforc corrected the unrvelcome relation in her dream,
and grc\y so big that even the large bed \vas too small for hcr.

Even rvhen the contcnt of children's drealns becomes corrr-
plicated and subtle, there is never any difficulty in recognizing
them as rvish-fulfilments. An eight-ycar-old boy had a dream
that he rvas driving in a chariot rvith Achilles and that Diomede
rvas the charioteer. It rvas shorvn that the duy bcforc hc had
bccn deep in a book of legends about the Greek heroes; and it
tvas easy to see that hc had taken the heroes as his models and
rvas sorry not to be living in their days. r

This small collection throlvs a direct light on a further char-
acteristic of childrcn's dreams: their connection lvith daytime
life. The rvishcs rvhich are fulfilled in them arc carried over
from daytime and. as a rule from the duy before, and in rvakirg
life they have been accompanied by intense emotion. Nothing
unimportant or indifferent, or nothing rvhich rvould strike a
child as such, finds its rvay into the content of their dreams.

Numerous examplcs' of dreams of this infantile typc can bc
found occurring in adults as well, though, ?s I have said, they
are usually brief in content. Thus a number of people regularly
respond to a stimulus of thirst during the night with dreams of
drinkitrg, which thus endeavour to get rid of the stimulus and
enable sleep to continue. In some people tdrearns of convcni-
ence' of this kind often occur before waking, when the necessity
for getting up presents itself. Thcy dream that they are already
up and at the washing-stand, or that they are already at the
school or office where they are due at some particular time.
During the night before a journey rve not infrequently dream
of havirg arrived at our destination; so too, bcfore a visit to the
theatre or a party, 

^ 
dream will often anticipate the pleasure

r [Most of these children's drearu rvill bc found reported in greater
detail in Tlu Interpretation of Dreams (1900a), Chapter III, and in thc
eighth of Freud's Inlrod,ttt l hcttrcs (1916-17).]
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that lies ahead-<ut of impatience, as it tvere. In other dreams
the rvish-fulfilrnent is expressed a stage more indirectly: some
connection or implication must be established-that is, the rvork
of interpretation must be bcgun-before thc rvish-fulfilment
can be recognized. A man told ffir, for instance, that his young
rvife had had a dream that her period had started. I reflected
that if this young lvoman had missed her period she must have
knorvn that she \yas faccd rvith a pregnancy. Thus rvhen she
rcported hcr dream she \vas announcing her pregnancy, and
the meaning of the dream lvas to represent as fulfilled her rvish
that the pregnancy might be postponed for a rvhile. Under
unusual or cxtreme conditions dreams of this infantile chAr-
acter are particularly common. Thus the leader of a polar
expedition has recorded that the rncmbcrs of his expedition,
rvhile they wcre'rvintering in the ice-field and living on a
monotonous diet and short rations, regularly dreamt like chil-
dren of large meals, of mountains of tobacco, and of being back
at home.l

It by no means rarely happens that in the course of a com-
paratively long, complicated and on the rvhole confused dream
one particularly clear portion stands out, which contains an
unmistakable rvish-fulfilment, but which is boundr'rp with some
other, unintelligible material. But in the case of adults, anyone
with some experience in analysing their dreams will find to his
surprise that even those drearns which have an appearance of
being transparently clear 2 are seldorn as simple as those of
children, and. that behind the obvious wish-fulfilment some
other meaning may lie concealed.

ft would indeed be a simple and satisfactory solution of the
riddle of dreams if the work of analysis were to enable us to
trace even the meaningless and confused drearns of adults back
to the infantile type of fulfilment of an intensely felt wish of the
previous doy. There can be no doubt, however, that appear-
ances do not speak in favour ofsuch an expectation. Dreams are
usually full of the most indifferent and strangest material, and
there is no sign in their content of the fulfilment of any wish.

t [fuoted in full from l9l I onrvards in The Inhrprctation of Dreams
(Standard Ed.r 4, 13l n).-The last trvo sentences of this paragraph were
added in l9l l . l

' f'Durcluichtigen.' So in the first edition, f n the second and subsequent
cditions misprinted' undurcluichtigen' .f
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But bcfore taking lcave of infantile dreams rvith their url-
disguised rvish-fulfilments, I must not omit to mcntion onc
principal fcature of dreamS, rvhich has long bcen evidcnt and
rvhich cmerges particularly clearly precisely in this group. Evcry
one of these dreanu can be rcplaced by an optative clause : 'Oh,
if only thc trip on the lake had lasted longer!'-'If only I tvere
already rvashed and dressed!'-'If only I could havc kept the
cherries instead of grving them to Uncle!' But dreams give us
morc than such optative clauses. They show us the rvish as
already fulfi.llcd; they represent its fulfilment as rcal and presenti
and the material employed in dream-rcpresentation consists
principally, though not exclusivcly, of situations and of sensory
images, mostly of a visual character. Thus, even in this infantile
Broup, a species of transformation, rvhich deserves to be de-
scribed as dream-work, is not completely absent i a thought
upressed in the oltatiaa has bcen rcplaced b7 a represgntation tn the
prcsent tenst,



IV

We shall be inclined to suppose that a transforrnation of somc
such kind has occurred even in confuscd drcams, though we
cannot tell rvhether rvhat has been transformed was an optative
in thcir case too. There are, horvever, trvo passages in the
specimen dream rvhich.I have reported, and rvith whose analysis,
rve have made some headrvay, that gtu* us reason to suspect
something of the kind.. TIre analysis shorved that my rvife had
concerned herself rvith some other people at table, and that I
had found this disagrecablcl the dream contained precisely the
opposite of this-the person rvho took the place of my rvife ryas
turning her rvhole attention to me. But a disagrceable experi-
ence can give rise to no morc suitable rvish than that its oppositc
might have occurred-rvhich \vas rvhat the dream represented
as fulfilled. There rvas an exactly similar relation betlyeen the
bitter thought revealed in the analysis that I had never had
anything frec of cost and the remark made by the rvoman in
the dream-(fsu've alrvays had such beautiful eyes'. Some part
of the opposition betrveen the manifst and latent content of
dreams is thus attributable to wish-fulfilment.

But another achievement of the dream-tvorkr tending as it
does to produce incoherent dreams, is even more striking. If in
any particular instance we compare the number of ideational
elements or the space taken up in writing thcm down in the
case of the dream and of the drcam-thoughts to which the
analysis leads us and of rvhich traces are t; be found in the
dream itselll rve shall b€ left in no doubt that the dream-work
has carried out a work of compression or condi:nsation on a large
scale. It is impossible at first to forrn any judgement of the
degree of this condensation; but the deeper we plunge into a
dream-analysis the more impressive it seems. From every ele-
ment in a dream's content associative threads branch out in
two or more directions; every situation in a dream seerui to be
put together out of two or more impressioru or experiences, For
instance, I once had a dream of a sort of swimming-pool, in
which the bathers were scattering in all directions; at one point
on the edge of the pool sorneone was standing and bcnding
towards one of the people bathingr ss though to help her out of

6+8
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the tvater. The situation lvas put toge ther from a rnentol')' of an
cxpcricncc I had had at puberty and from trvo paintings, onc
of rvhich I had scen shortly bcfore thc dream. One \vas a picture
from Schrvind's scrics illustrating the Icge nd of lt{ilusinc, rvhich
shorved the rvater-nymphs surprised in their pool (cl. thc scatter-
ing bathers in the drcam); the other \vas a picture of the Deluge
by an Italian l\{asterl rvhile the little experiencc remcrnbercd
from my puberty rvas of having seen the instructor at a sryim-
ming-school hclping a lady out of thc rvatcr rvho had stopped in
until after thc time set aside for men bathers.-fn the casc of
the example rvhich I chosc for interpretation, an analysis of the
situation lcd mc to a small series of re collcctions cach of rvhich
contributed something to the content of the dream. fn the first
place, therc \vas the episode from the time of my engagement
of rvhich I havc already spoken. The pressurc upon my hand
under the table, rvhich lvas a part of that episode, provided the
dream rvith the detail 'under the table'-a detail rvhich I had
to add as an alterthought to my memory of thc d,ream. fn the
episode itself there \vas of course no question of 'turning to me';
the analysis shorved that this clcmcnt \vas the fulfilment of a
rvish by presenting the opposite of an actual cvent, and that it
relatcd to my rvife's behaviour at the table d'hdte. But behind
this recent recollcction there luy conccaled an exactly similar
and far more important scene from the time of our cngagcment,
rvhich estranged us for a rvhole duy. The intimate laying of a
hand on rny knce belonged to a quite diffcrcnt context and rvas
conccrned rvith quite other people. This element in the drcam
tvas in turn the starting-point of tlvo separate sets of memories
-and so on.

The material in the dream-thoughts rvhich is packed together
for the purpose of constructing a dream-situation must of course
in itself be adaptable for that purpose. There must be one or
more cnmman clements in all the components. The dream-work
then proceeds just as Francis Galton did in constructing his
family photographs, It superimposes, as it were, the different
components upon one another. The common elcment in them
then stands out clearly in the composite picture, while con-
tradictory details more or less *ip. one another out. This
method of production also explains to some extent the varying
degrees of characteristic vagucness shown by so many elements
in the content of dreams. Basing itself on this discovery, dream-
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intcrpretation has laid dorvn thc followi.g rule: in analysing a
dream, if an unccrtainty can be rcsolved into an 'either-or',
\vc must rcplace it for purposes of interpretation by an 'and',
and take each of the apparent alternatives as an independent
starting-point for a series of associations.

Ifa common element ofthis kind betrveen the drearn-thoughts
is not present, thc dream-rvork sets about creating one, so that it
may be possible for the thoughts to be given a common repre-
sentation in thc drearn. The most convenicnt rvay of bringing
togethcr trvo dream-thoughs rvhich, to start rvith, have nothing
in common, is to alter the verbal form pf one of thcm, and thus
bring it half-rvay to rnect the othcr, rvhich may be similarly
clothed in a nelvform of tvords. A parallcl process is involvcd in
hammering out a rhyme, rvhere a similar sound has to be sought
for in the same \yay as a cornmon elcrnent is in our prescnt case.
A large part of the dream-rvork consists in the creation of inter-
mediate thoughts of this kind rvhich are oftcn highly ingenious,
though they frequently appear far-fetched; thcse then form a
link betrvecn the composite picture in the manifest content
of thc dream and the dream-thoughts, rvhich are themselves
diverse both in form and essence and have been determined
by the exciting factors of the dream. The analysis of our samplc
dream aflords us an instance of this kind in rvhich a thought has
been given a nelv form in order to bring it into contact lvith
another rvhich is essentially foreign to it. In carrying out the
analysis I came upon the following thought i 'I should like to get
something sametimes without Poliny lfor it.' But in that form the
thought could not be employed in the drcam-pontent. It was
therefore given a fresh form: 'f should like to get snme cnjo2mnt
witltout cost f"Kosten"l.tt Now the word 'Koslen' in its secoqd
sensc fits into the 'tablc d'h6te' circle of idcas, and could thus
be represented in the 'spinach' which was served in the dream.
When a dish appears at our table and the children refuse it,
their mother bcgins by trying persuasion, and urges them 'jwt
to taste f"kosten"l a bit of ;t'.It may seem strange that the dream-
work should make such free use of verbal ambigurty, but further
experience rvill teach us that the occurrence is quite a common
ong.

The process of condensation further explains certain cor-

I [The German word'Koslen' rnearut both'cost' and'to taste',]

r
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stituents of the content of dreams rvhich are peculiar to them
and are not found in rvaking idcation. What I havc in mind arc
'collective' and 'composite figures' and the strangc 'composite
structures', rvhich are creations not unlike the cornposite animals
invented by the folk-imagination of the Oricnt. Thc latter, horv-
ever, have already assumed stereor)?ed shapes in our thought,
rvhcrcas in dreams fresh composite forms are being perpetually
constructed in an inexhaustible variety. 'We arc all of us familiar
rvith such structures from our otvn dreatns.

There are rnany sorts of rvays in rvhich figures of this kind can
be put together. I may build up a figure by giving it the fcatures
of trvo people; or I may give it the/ rm of one person but think
of it in the dream as having the name of anothcr personl or I
may have a visual picturc of one person, but put it in a situation
rvhich is appropriate to another. In all these cases the combir&-
tion of different persons into a single representative in the con-
tent of the dream has a mcaning; it is intended to indicate an
tandt or 'just as', or to compare the original persons rvith each
other in some particular respect, lvhich may even be specified
in the dream itself. As a nrlc, horvever, this common element
betrveen the combined persons can only be discovered by
analysis, and is only indicated in the contents of the dream by
the formation of the collectivc figure.

The compositc structures rvhich occur in dreams in such
immense numbers are put together in an equal variety of ways,
and the same rules apply to their resolution. There is no need
for me to quotc any instances. Their strangeness disappears
completely when once we have made up our minds not to class
them lvith the objects of our waking perception, but to re-
member that they are products of dream-condensation and are
cmphasizing in an effectively abbreviated form some common
characteristic of the objects rvhich they are thus combining.
Here again thc common element has as a rule to be discovered
by analysis. The content of the dream merely says as it \verc: 'AIl
these things have an elcment r in common.' The dissection of
these composite structures by rneaffi of analysis is often the
shortest rvay to finding the meaning of a dream.-Thus, I
dreamt on one occasion that I rvas sitting on a bench with one
of my formcr University teachers, and that the bench, which
was surrounded by other benchcs, tvas moving forward at a.
rapid pace. This tvas a cornbination of a lecture theatre and a
s.F. v-xx
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troltoir roulanl.r I rvil l not pursue this train of idcas further.
-Another timc I rvas sitt ing in a railrvay carriage and holding
on my lup an objcct in thc shape of a top-hat f'fi'linderhut',
litcrally 'cylinder-hat'], rvhich horvever \r,as made of transparcnt
glass. The situation made me think at oncc of the proverb:
'Mit dem Hute in der Hand kornmt man durchs gan& Land.'z Thc
glass cylinder led me by a short ditour to think of an incan-
descent gas-mantlc; and I soon sa\v that I should like to rnakc
a discovery rvhich rvould make mc as rich and indcpcndent
as my fcllorv-countryman Dr. Auer von \Velsbach \rras madc
by his, and that I should like to trayel instcad of stopping in
Vienna, In the drcarn I \vas travellirg rvith my discovery, the
hat in thc shape of a glass cylinder-a discovery rvhich, it is
true, \vas not as yet of any great practical usc.-The drcam-
rvork is particularly fond of representing trvo conlrary ideas by
the same composite structure. Thus, for instance, & \voman had
a drearn in rvhich she sa\v hersclf carrying a tall spray of florvcrs,
such as the angel is represented as holding in pictures of the
Annunciation. (This stood for innocence; incidentally, her o\vn
name rvas Maria.) On the othcr hand, the spray \vas covered
rvith large rvhitc 3 florvers like camcllias. (This stood for the
opposite of innocence; it rvas associatcd rvith La dame auN
camiliar)

A good proportion of rvhat rve havc learnt about condensa-
tion in dreams may be summarized in this forrnula: each
element in the content of a dream is 'overdetermined' by
rnaterial in the dream-thoughts; it is not derived frorn a single
element in the dream-thoughts, but may be traced back to a
whole number. These elements need not necessarily be closely
related to each other in the dream-thoughts themselves; they
may belong to the most rvidely separatcd regions of the fabric
of those thoughts. A drcam-elerncnt is, in the strictest sense of
the rvord, the 'representative' of all this disparatc material in
the content of the dream. But analysis revcals yet another side
of the complicated relation betryeen the content of the dream

I [The 'trottoir roulant' ryas a moving roadrvay installed at the Paris
Exhibition of 1900.1

I ['If you go hat in handr you can cross the rvhole land.']
! [This should probably be 'red'. The florvers are so described in the

much fuller account of the dream given in The Interprctation d Dreams
(Standard Ed., 5' 347).I

r
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and the drearn-thoughts. Just as conncctions lead from each
element of the dream to several dream-thoughts, so as a rule a
single drearn-thought is represcntcd by rnore than one dream-
element; thc threads of association do not simply converge from
the dream-thoughts to thc drcam-content, they cross and inter-
wcave rvith each other many times over in the course of their
journey.

Condensation, together rvith thc transformation of thoughts
into situations ('dramatization'), is the most important and
peculiar characteristic of thc drcam-rvork. So fut, hort'ever,
nothing has transpired as to any motiae nectssitating this com-
pression of the matcrial.
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In the case of the complicated and confused dreams rvith

rvhich 1ve are norv concerned, condensation and dramatization
alone are not enough to account for the rvhole of the impression
that \ve gain of the dissimilarity betrveen the content of the
dream and the.dream-thoughts. lVe havc cvidcncc of the opera-
tion of a third factor, and this evidence deserves careful sifting.

First and foremost, rvhen by mtans of analysis \ve have
arrived at a knorvledge of thc drcam-thoughts, rvc observc that
the manifest dream-content deals rvith quite diflerent material
from the latent thoughts. This, to be sure, is no rnore than an
appearance, rvhich evaporatcs under closcr examination, for rve
find ultimately that the rvhole of the dream-content is derived
from the dream-thoughts, and that almost all the dream-
thoughts are represented in the dream-content. Neverthcless,
somcthing of thc distinction still remains. What stands out
boldly and clearly in the dream as its essential content must,
alter analysis, be satisfied rvith playing an extremely subordinate
role among the drcam-thoughts; and rvhat, on the evidence of
our feelings, can claim to be the most prominent among the
dream-thoughts is either not present at all as ideational matcrial
in the contcnt of the dream or is only remotely alluded to in
sorne obscure region of it. We may put it in this way: in the
caurse of the dream-work tlte pslchical interui(t passes over -fro*the thoughts and ideas to which it properlJ bclongs on to others which
in our judgement haue no claim to any such cmphasis, No other pro-
cess contributes so much to concealing the meaning of a drcam
and to rnaking the connection between the dream-content and
the dream-thoughts unrecognizable. In the course of this pro-
cess, which I shall describe as 'dream-displacemcnt', the
psychical intensitn significance or affective potentiality of the
thoughts is, as we further find, transformed into sensory vivid-
ness. We assume as a matter of course that the most distinct
element in the manifest content of a dream is the most irn-
portant one; but in fact [owing to the displacement that has
occurred] it is often an indistirut element which turru out to be
the most direct derivative of the essential dream-thought.

What I have called dream-displacernent might equally be
65+
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describcd lir Nictzsche's phrase] as 'a transvaluation of psy-
chical values'. I shall not have given an exhaustivc estimate of
this phenomenon, horvever, unless I add that this rvork of dis-
placcmcnt or transvaluation is perforrned to a very varying
degree in different dreams. There are dreams rvhich come about
almost rvithout any displacement. Thesc are thc ones rvhich
make sense and are intelligible, such, for instance, as those
rvhich we have recognized as undisguised rvishful dreams. On
the other hand, thcr-e arc drcams in rvhich not a single picce
of the dream-thoughts has retained its orvn psychical value, or
in rvhich everything that is essential in thc drcam-thoughts has
been replaced by some thirtg trivial. And lve can find a complete
series of transitional cases betrveen these tryo extremes. The
more obscure and confuscd a dream appcars to be, thc greater
the share in ire construction rvhich may be attributed to the
factor of displacement.

Our specimen dream cxhibits displacemcnt to this cxtcnt at
Ieast, that its content seems to have a different ccntre from its
dream-thoughts. In the foreground of the dream-content a
prominent place is takcn by a situation in rvhich a woman scerns
to bc rnaking advances to me; while in the dream-thoughts
the chief emphasis is laid on a rvish for once to enjoy unselfuh
love, Iovc which 'costs nothing'-an idea concealed behind the
phrase about 'beautiful eyes' and the far-fetched allusion to
tspinacht.

If wc undo dream-displacernent by rnearui of analysis, we
obtain what seenui to be completely trustworthy information
on two much-disputcd problems concerning dreams: as to their
instigators and as to their connection with waking life. There
are dreams which immediately reveal their derivation from
events of thc duy; there are others in which no trace of any
zuch derivation is to be discovered. If we seek the help of
analysis, we find that every dream without any possible elicep-
tion goes back to an impression of the past few days, orr it is
probably more correct to say, of the duy immediately preceding
thc drcarn, of the 'dream-day'. The impression which plays the
part of dream-instigator may be such an i*poltant one that we
feel no surprise at being concerned with it in the daytimc, and
in that case we rightly speak of the dream as carryirg on with
the significant interests of our waking life. As a rule, however,
if a connection is to be found in the content of the dream with
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any irnpression of the previous day, that imprcssion is so trivial,
insignificant and unmcmorablc, that it is only rvith difficulty
that rvc ourselves can recall it. And in such cases the content of
the d.ream itselfl even if it is conncctcd and intclligible, secms to
be concerned rvith the most indiffercnt trivialities, rvhich rvould
be unrvorthy of our intcrest if \vc lvere arvakc. A good deal of
the contempt in rvhich drcams are held is due to the preference
thus shoryn in their content for rvhat is indifferent and trivial.

Analysis does a\vay rvith the rnislcading appearancc upon
rvhich this derogatory judge ment is foundcd. If the content of
a dream puts fonvard some indiffcrentrimprcssion as being its
instigator, analysis invariably brings to light a significant expcri-
ence, and one by rvhich the dreamer has good reason to be
stirred. Tltis cxperience has been rcplaced by the indiffcrent
one, rvith rvhich it is connected by copious associative links.
Where the content of the dream trcats of insignificant and un-
interesting ideational material, analysis uncovers the numerous
associative paths connecting thcse trivialitics rvith things that
are of the highest psychical importance in the dreamer's estima-
tion. If what nmke their wal into the content of dreams are impressions
and material which are indffirenl and triaial rather than .iwtifabll
stirring and interesting, that tr onu tlte ffict of the process oJ dis-
placement, If rve anslver our questions about dream-instigators
and the connection betrvccn dreaming and daily affairs on the
basis of the ne\v insight rye have gained from replacitrg the
manifest by the latent content of dreams, wc arrive at these
conclusions: dreams are neaer clncerned with things which we should not
tlink it worth while to be clncerned with duing the day, and triaialities
which do not &ct tu during the day are unable to pursue w in our sleep,

What \vas the dream-instigator in thc specimen that rve have
chosen for analysis? ft ryas the dcfinitely insignificant evcnt of
my friend gpving me a driae in a cab free of clst. Thc situation in
the dream at the table d'h6te contained an allusion to this
insignificant prccipitating cAuse, for in my convcrsation I had
compared the taximcter cab rvith a table d'h6te. But I can also
point to the important experiencc rvhich tvas represented by
this trivial one. A few days earlier I had paid out a considcrable
sum of money on behalf of a member of my family of rvhom I
am fond. No rvonder, said the dream-thoughb, if this person
were to feel grateful to me: Iove of that sort rvould not be 'free
of cost'. Love that is free of cost, horvcver, stood in the forefront
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of thc drcam-thoughts. The fact that not long bcforc I had had
several cab-driaes rvith the relative in qucstion, madc it possiblc
for thc cab-drive rvith my fricnd to remind mc of m)'connections
rvith this othcr person,

The indifferent impression rvhich becomes a dream-instigator
orving to associations of this kind is subject to a furthcr condition
rvhich does not apply to the true source of thc dream: it must
alrvays bc a recent impression, dcrived from the drcam-duy.

I cannot leave the subject of drcam-displacernent rvithout
drarving attention to a rcmarkable process rvhich occurs in the
formation of drcams and in rvhich condensdtion and displace-
mcnt combine to producc the result. fn considcring condensation
rve have alrcady seen the rvay in rvhich trvo ideas in the dream-
thoughts rvhich havc something in common, some point of cor-
tact, arc replaced in the drcam-content by a cornposite idea, in
rvhich a relatively distinct nucleus represents rvhat they have in
common, rvhile indistinct subordinate details correspond to the
respects in rvhich they difler from each other. If displacement
takcs place in addition to condensation, rvhat is constructcd is
not a composite idea but an 'intermediate common entity"
rvhich stands in a relation to the trvo different elements similar
to that in rvhich the resultant in a parallelogram of forces stands
to its componcnts. For instance, in the content of one of my
dreams there rvas a question of an injection rvith propll, To
begin rvith, the analysis only led mc to an indiffercnt i*pitience
rvhich had acted as drearn-instigator, and in rvhich a part \vas
played by amJI. I tvas not yet able to justify the confusion
betrveen amyl and propyl, In thc group of ideas behind this
same drcam, horvever, there \vas also a recollection of rny first
visit to Munich, rvhere I had becn struck by the Prop2laea} The
details of the analysis made it plausible to suppose that it rvas
the influence of this second group ofideas upon the first one that
\vas rcsponsible for the displacement from amyl to propyl. Propll
is as it were an intermediate idea betrvee n amyl and Prop1laearand
found its way into the content of the dream as a hind of compro-
mise, by mcans of simultaneous condensation and displacement.z

t [A ceremonial portico on the Athenian model.]
I [The drearn from rvhich this detail is taken wa-s the first one to

bc exhaustively analysed by Freud. It is reported at length in Thc
Interpretation of Dreams. (Cf, Standard Ed, 4, 106 ff, and, for this
particular detail, 4, 294.)]
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morc urgent necessity in the case of the proccss
than in that of condensation to discover the
puzzling efforts on the part of the dreAm-
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fonvard rcproductions of real sccnes only rarcly appear in
dreams.

The contcnt of drcams, horvcvcr, does not consist entirely of
situations, but also includc's disconnccted fragments of visual
imagcs, speeches and evcn bits of unmodified thoughts. It may
therclorc pcrhaps bc of interest to enumcrate very briefly the
modes of reprcscntation availablc to thc dream-\york for repro-
ducing thc dream-thoughts in the peculiar form of expression
necessary in dreams.

The dream-ihoughts rvhich rvc arrive at by means of analysis
revcal themselves as a psychical complex of the most intricate
possiblc structure. Its portions stand in thc most rnanifold
logical relations to one_ another: thcy reprcsent foreground and
background, conditions, digrcssions and illustrations, chains
of evidence and counter-arguments. Each train of thought is
almost invariably accompanied by its contradictory countcr-
part. This material lacks none of the characteristics that are
fanriliar to us from our rvaking thinking, If norv all of this is
to bc turned into a dream, thc psychical material rvill be sub-
mitted to a pressure rvhich rvill condense it greatly, to an internal
fragmentation and displacement rvhich rvill, as it were, create
nelv surfaces, and to a selective operation in favour of those
portions of it rvhich are the most appropriate for the construc-
tion of situations. If rve take into account the genesis of thc
rnaterial, a process of this sort deserves to be described as a
tregression'. fn the course of this transformation, horvever, the
Iogical links rvhich have hitherto held the psychical material
together arc lost. It is only, as it tvere, the substantive content
of the dream-thoughts that the dream-work takes over and
manipulates. The restoration of the connections which -the
dream-rvork has destroyed is a task which has to be performed
by the rvork of analysis.

The modes of expression open to a dream may thercfore be
qualified as meagre by comparison rvith those of our intellectual
speech; nevertheless a dream need not wholly abandon the
possibility of reproducing the logical relations present in the
dream-thoughts. On the contrary, it succeeds often enough in
replacing them by formal characteristics in its own texture.

In thc first place, dreams take into account the connection
rvhich undeniably exists betrveen all the portions of the dream-
thoughts by combining the rvholc material into a single situa-

,l
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tion. They rcproduce logical connection by appro.rimatiott in time and
space, just as a paintcr rvill represcnt all thc pocts in a single
group in a picturc of Parnassus. It is truc that they \vere nevcr
in fact assemblcd on a single mountain-top; but thcy ccrtainly
form a conceptual Sroup. Drcams carry this method of rcpro-
duction dorvn to details; and often rvhen thcy shorv us trvo
elemcnts in the drcam-contcnt close together, this indicatcs that
therc is some specially intimate conncction bctrveen rvhat cor-
respond to thcm among the dream-thoughts. Incidcntally, it is
to be observed that all drearns produced during a single night
rvill be found on anall'sis to be derived from,thc sarne circle of
thoughts.

A causal rclatlon betlveen trvo thoughts is cithcr left unrepre-
sentcd or is rcplaccd by a s€quence of tryo pieces of dream of
diflerent lengths. Here the representation is often reversed, the
beginnitg of thc dream standing for the consequcncc and its
conclusion for the premise. An immcdiatc traruformation of one
thing into another in a dream seems to represent thc rclation of
cause and {tct,

The alternative 'either-or' is never expressed in dreaffis, both
of the altcrnativcs bcing inserted in the text of thc drcam as
though they lvere equally valid. f havc alrcady mentioned that
an 'either-or' used in recording a dream is to be translated by
'and'. [See p. 650.]

Ideas rvhich are contraries are by preference expressed in
dre ams by onc and thc same cle ment. r tNot seems not to exist so
far as dreams are concerned. Opposition bctrvcen trvo thoughts,
the relation of reaersal, may be represented in dreams in a most
remarkable tvay. It may be representcd by some other piece of
the dream-content being turned into its oppositc-as it rvere by
an afterthought. lVe shall hear prcsently of a further method of
expressing contradiction. The sensation of inhibition d moaement
rvhich is so common in drcams also sewes to express a con-
tradiction betrveen trvo impulses, a cortid of will.

One and onc only of thcse logical relations-that ofsunf larit4,
cutzsnnance, the possession ,f cnmmnn attributes-is very highly

t fFootnote added l9ll:] It deserves to be remarked that rvell-knorvn
philologists have asserted that the most ancient human languages tendcd
in general to express contradictory opposites by the sarne lyord. (E.g,
'strong-\veak', 'inside-ouside'. This has been describe d as 'the antithetical
meaning of primal rvords'.) lcfl Freud, l9 | 0c.]
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favoured by the mcchanism of dream-formation. The dream-
rvork makes use of such cases as a foundation for dream-
condensation, by bringing together everything that shorvs an
agreement of this kind into a ne\y unity.

This short series of rough comments is of course inadequate
to deal rvith the full extent of the formal means employed by
drearns for the exprcssion of Iogical relations in the dream-
thoughts. Differcnt dreams are more or less carefully constructcd
in this respecti they keep more or less closely to the text pre-
sented to thcm; they make more or less use of the expedients
that arc open to the dream-rvork. In the second case they appear
obscure, conlused and disconnected. I[ holvever, a dream
strikes one as obaiouslJ alsurd, if its contcnt includes a piecc of
palpable nonsensc, ttrir is intentionally so; its apparint dis-
rcgard of all the requirements of logic is expressing a piece of
the intellectual content of the drcam-thoughts. Absurdity in a
dream signifies the presence in the dream-thoughts of contra-
diction, ridicule and derision Since this statement is in the most
marked opposition to the vierv that dreams are thc product of a
dissociated and uncritical mental activitn I rvill emphasize it
by means of an example.

One of ry acquaintantes, Herr tr[,, had been attacked in an essa] with
an unjwtifable degrce of aiolence, as we all tltought-by no lcss a person
than Goethe. Hnr M. was naturallt crushed b7 the attack. He com-
plairud of it bitter$ to some compary at table; his umnationfor Goetlte
had not been afected, howeaer, b7 this pnsonal cxpaierwe. I now tried
to tlvow a little light 0n the chronological data, which seemtd to me
improbable. Goetlu dicd in 1832. Sinre his attack 0n Hm M, must
naturafut haae been made earlier tltan that, Hen M. mwt haae bem
Wite a )uung ffian at tlu time, It seemcd to be a plausible notion that Iu
was eightecn. f utar not guita sure, howeaer, what Tear we wffe actualll
in, so that my wlnle calcalation melted into obscuritl. Incidmtally, the
attack was contairud in Gactlu's well-known essa) on'Nature'.

The nonsensical character of this dream will bc even more
glaringly obvioru, if I explain that Herr M. is a youngish
business man, who is far removed. frorn any poetical and
Iiterary interests. I have no doubt, however, that when I have
entered into thc analysis of the dream I shall succeed in showing
how rnuch 'rnethod' there is in its noruensc.

Thc material of the dream was derived from three sources:
(l) Herr M,, whom I had got to know arnong some compary
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al table, asked mc one day to examinc his elder brother, rvho
Ivas showing signs of [general paralysis]. In the course of my
conversation rvith the patient an arvkrvard episode occurred,
for he gave his brother aryay for no accountable rcason by talk,
ing of his Tauthful follies. I had askcd the patient the Jear d lris
birth (cf,, the )ear o/Gocthe's death in the dream) and had made
him carry out a number of calculations in ordcr to test the
rveakness of his memory.

(2) A mcdical journal, rvhich bore my namc among others
on its title-page, had published a positively 'cntshing' criticism
by ayoutffil revierver of a book by *y friendtF. in Berlin. I took
the cditor to task over this; but, though he cxprcsscd his regret,
he rvould not undertake to offer any rcdress. I therefore severed
my connection rvith the journal, but in my letter of resignation
expressed a hope that our personal relatioru would not be affectcd b1
the eaenl. This ryas the true source of thc dream. The unfavour-
able reception of my friend's ryork had made a profound im-
pression on me. It contained, in my opinion, a fundamcntal
biological discovlry, rvhich is only nolv-many years later-
bcginnittg to find favour rvith the experts,

(3) A rvoman patient of mine had given me an account a
short timc before of her brother's illness, and horv he had
broken out in a frenzy with cries of 'Naturc! J'fature!' The
doctors believed that his exclamation came from his having
read Goelhe's striking essay on that subject and that it shorved
he had been ovenvorking at his studies. I had remarked that
it wemed to me trynre plausible that his exclamation of the word
'Nature' should be taken in the sexual sense in which it is used
by the less educated people here. This idea of mine was at least
not disproved by the fact that the unfortunate young man sub-
scquently mutilated his own genitals, He was dghteen at the
time of his outbreak.

Behind my own ego in the dream-content there luy concealed,
in the first instance, my friend who had been so badly treated
by the critic. 'I trisd to throw a little light on tfu tfuonological data.'
My friend's book dealt with the chronological data of life and
among other things showed that the length of Goetha's lilc was
a multiple of a number of days that has a significance in biology.
But this ego was compared with a paralytic: 'f was not quite surt
what lcar we wffe in.' Thus the dream made out that my friend
was behaving like a paralytic, and in this respect it was a mass
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of absurdities, The dream-thoughts, hotvevcr, lyerc saying
ironically: 'Naturally, it's he [*y friend F.] rvho is the crazy
fool and it's ;l'ou [t]rc critics] rvho are the mcn of genius and
Iinorv bctter. Surcly it couldn't bc the reterse?' There \vere
plenty of cxamples of this reuersal in thc drcam. For instancc,
Goethe attackcd the young man, rvhich is absurd, rvhereas it is
sti l l casy for quite a young man to attack thc grcat Goethe.

I should likc to lay it dorvn that no dream is prompted by
motives other tha3r cgoistic oncs. r f n fact, thc ego in the prescnt
dream does not stand only for my friend but for myself as rvell.
I \vas idcntifying myself rvith hirn, bccilusc the fate of his dis-
covery seerned to forcshadorv the rcception o[ my o\vn findings.
If I \vcre to bring forrvard my theory cmphasizing the part
playcd by sexuality in thc aetiology of psychoneurotic disorders
(.f. the allusion to the cightcen-year-old patient's cry of
'Naturc! Nature !'), I should come across the same criticisms;
and I rvas alrcady preparing to rncet thcm rvith thc same
de rision.

If rve pursue the dream-thoughts further, rve shall keep on
finding ridicule and dcrision as corrclates of thc absurditics of
thc manifcst dream. It is rvell knorvn that it rvas the discovery
of the split skull of a shecp on the Lido of Venicc that gave
Gocthe the idea of the so-called 'vertcbral' theory of the skull.
My friend boasts that, rvhen he rvas a student, hc released a
storm rvhich led to thc resignation of an old Professor rvho,
though he had once been distinguished (among other things in
connection precisely rvith the same branch of comparative
anatomy), had become incapable of teaching orving to senile
deinentfa. Thus the agitation rvhich my fricnd promotcd served
to combat the mischievous systcm accordirg to rvhich there is-
no age limit for acadcmic rvorkcrs in German universities-for
age is proaerbialll no defence against -folU,-In the hospital here I
had the honour of serving for years under a chief rvho had long
been a fossil and had for decades bcen notoriouslyy' eble-minded,
but rvho rvas allorved to continue carrying on his responsible
duties. At this point I thought of a descriptivc term based upon
the discovery on the Lido. z Some of my young contemporaries

I [Freud has, horyever, qualified this statement in an additional foot-
note rvritten in 1925, rvhich rvill be found near thc end of Chapter V of
Tne Intnpretalion of Dreams (.Standard Ed,r 4' 270).]

z 1'Sch+fkoLf'r literally 'sheep's head', - 'silly ass'.]
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at th_e hospital concocted, in connection rvith this mAn, a vcrsion
of rvhat rvas.t!:f a popylar song: 'Das hat kein Goe tlte g'scltrieben,
das hat kein Schiller g'dicht . ..'r

t..['fhis \Yas rvritten !y no Goethe, this rvas composed by no Schiller.'
-Tlris dream is also discussed at length in The inlerpreta'tion of Dreams
(Standard Ed.r 51 439, etc.).] 

\
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hands of a psychical activity completely analogous to rvaking
thought may be described, as '\vcll-constructed'. In the case of
other dreams this activity has cornpletely brokcn dorvn; no
attcmpt even has be en madc to arrange or intcrpret the
material, and, since aftcr rve havc ryoken up rvc fccl ourselves
identical rvith this last part of the drcam-rvork, \ve make a
judgcment that the dream \vas 'hopelessly confuscd', From the
point of vicrv of analysis, horvever, a dream that rcsemblcs a
disordered heap of disconnected fragments is just as valuable as
one that has been bcautifully polished and provided rvith a
surface. fn the former case, indeed, \ye are $avcd the trouble
of demolishing rvhat has bccn superimposed upon the dream-
contcnt,

It rvould be a mistakc, horvevcr, to supposer that these
dream-fagades arc nothing other than mistaken and somc\vhat
arbitrary revisions of the dream-content by the conscious agency
of our mental life. In the ercction of a dream-fagade use is
not infrequently made of rvishful phantasies rvhich are prcsent
in thc dream-thoughts in a pre-constructed form, and arc of
the same character as thc appropriately namcd 'day-dreAmst
familiar to us in rvaking life. The rvishful phantasies revealed by
analysis in night-drcams often turn out to be repctitions or
modified versions of scencs from infancy; thus in some cases the
fagade of the dream directly rcveals the dream's actual nucle us,
distorted by an admixture of other material.

The dream-rvork exhibits no activities other than thc four
that have already been mentioned. If rve keep to thc definition
of 'dream-rvork' as the process of transforming the dream-
thoughts into the dream-content, it follows that the d.ream-
rvork is not creativc, that it develops no phantasies of its orvn,
that it rnakes no judgemcnts and drarvs no conclusions; it has
no functions rvhatever other than condcnsation and displace-
ment of the material and its modification into pictorial form, to
which must be added as a variable factor the final bit of inter-
pretative revision. It is true that rve find various things in the
dream-content rvhich rve should be inclined to regard as a prp-
duct of somc other and higher intellectual functionl but in
evcry case analysis shorvs convincingly that these intellectual
operatioru haae already been performed in the dream-thoughts and
haae nnlf been TAKEN ovER b7 the dream-content. A conclusion

s.F. v-YY

t lThis paragraph was added in l9li.l
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drawn in a drcam is nothing other than the repetition of a
conclusion in the dream-thoughts; if the conclusion is takcn
over into the dream unmodified, it rvill app€ar impeccable; if
the dream-lvork has displaced it on to somc other material, it
rvill appcar nonsensical. A calculation in the dream-content
signifies nothing more than that there is a calculation in the
dream-thoughts; but rvhile the lattcr is always rational, a
dream-calculation may produce the rvildest results if its factors
are condensed or if its mathematical operations are displaced
on to other miiterial. Not even the speechcs that occur in the
drearn-content are original compositigns; they turn out to be a
hotchpotch of speeches made, heard or rcad, rvhich have been
revived in the drcam-thoughts and rvhose rvolding is exactly
reproduccd, rvhile their origin is entircly disregarded and their
meaning is violently changed.

It \vill perhaps bc as rvell to support these last assertions by
a ferv examples.

(I) Here is an innocent-sounding, rvell-constructed dream
dreamt by a \voman patient:

Slte dreamt she was going to the market with her cook, who u)as
carrlting the basket. After she ltad asked for something, the butcher said
to hcr:'That's not obtainable anJ longerr' and ffired hcr something clse,
adding: 'This is good t00.' She rejected it and went on to the woman wlzo
sells acgetables, who tried to get hu to bry a peculiar aegetable that u&s
tiedup in bundles butwas of a blackcnlour. She said:'f don't recognig
that: I won't take it.'

The remark 'That's not obtainable an! Ionger' originated from
the treatment itself, A few days earlier I had explained to the
patient in those very words that the earliest memories of child-
hood were 'not obtainable any longn as such', but were replaced
in analysis by 'transferences' and dreams. So f rvas the butch6r.

The second speech-'I don't recognip lft4g'-occurred in an
entirely ditrerent connection. On the previous day she had re-
proved her cook, who incidentally also appeared in the dream,
rvith the words: 'Behaae Jnursclf propnly! I don't recognip that!'
meaning, no doubt, that she did not understand such behaviour
and would not put up with it. As the result of a displacernent, it
\vas the more innocent part of this speech which made its way
into the content of the drearn; but in the dream-thoughts it was
only the other part of the speech that played a part. For ttre
drcam-work had re duced to complete unintelligibility and
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drawn in a drcam is nothing other than the repetition of a
conclusion in the dream-thoughts; if the conclusion is takcn
over into thc dream unmodified, it rvill app€ar impeccable; if
the dream-rvork has displaced it on to somc other material, it
rvill appcar noruensical. A calculation in the dream-content
signifies nothing more than that there is a calculation in the
dream-thoughts; but rvhile the lattcr is always rational, a
dream-calculation may produce the rvildest results if its factors
are condensed or if its mathematical operations are displaced
on to other mdterial. Not even the speechcs that occur in the
drearn-content are original compositigns; they turn out to be a
hotchpotch of speeches made, heard or rcad, rvhich have been
revived in the drcam-thoughts and rvhose rvolding is exactly
reproduccd, rvhile their origin is entircly disregarded and their
meaning is violcntly changed.

It \vill perhaps be as rvell to support these last assertions by
a ferv examples,

(I) Here is an innocent-sounding, rvell-constructed dream
dreamt by a \voman patient:

She dreamt sht was going to the market with her cook, who was
canying the basket. After she ltad asked for sometltirg, the butclter said
lo hcr: 'Thal's not obtainable an) Iangerr' and ffired her something clse,
adding:'Tltis is good t00.' She rejectedit andwent onto the womanwlto
sclls aegetables, wlto tried to get hu to bry a pecaliar aegetable that til&s
tiedup in bundles butwas of a blackcolour. She said:'f don't recognig
that: I won't take it.'

The remark 'That's not obtainable any longer' originated from
the treatment itselll A few days earlier I had explained to the
patient in those very words that the earliest mernories of child-
hood were snot obtoinable any longn as such', but were replaced
in analysis by 'traruferences' and dreams. So .I rvas the butchir.

The second speech-'I don't recognig lftsg'-occurred in an
entirely ditrerent connection. On the previous day she had re-
proved her cook, who incidentally also appeared in the dream,
rvith the wordsz 'Behaae Jlursclf propnll! I don't recognig that!'
meaning, no doubt, that she did not understand such behaviour
and would not put up with it. As the result of a displacernent, it
\vas the more innocent part of this speech which made its way
into the content of the drearn; but in the dream-thoughts it was
only the other part of the speech that played a part. For tlre
dream-work had re duced to complete unintelligibility and
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extreme innocence an imaginary situation in which I rvas
behaaing improperl) to the lady in a particular wAy. But this
situation rvhich the paticnt was orpectitg in her imagination
was itself only a nerv edition of something shq had once actually
orperienced.l

(II) Here is an apparently quite meaningless dream cor-
taining figures, Sltc wes going to payfor sometling. Hcr daugltter took
3 forins and 65 kra&crs from hcr (thc molher's) purse. Tlte dreamer
said to her: 'Illhat are)0u doing? It anfi costs 2L kratgers.'

The dreamer came from abroad and her daughter rvas at
school herc. She tvas in a position to calryr on hcr treatment
rvith rne as long as her daughter remained in Vienna. The duy
beforc the dream the head-mistress had suggestcd to her that
she should leave her daughtcr at school for another year. In
that case she could also have continued hcr treatment for a
year. The figures in thc dream become significant if rye rc-
member that 'time is money'. One year is cqual to 365 days, or,
expressed in money, 365 kreuzers or 3 florins 65 krcuzers. Thc
2I kreuzers corresponded to thc 3 rveels rvhich had still to run
betwecn the dream-duy and the end of the school term and also
to the end of the patient's treatment. It lvas clearly financial
considcrations which had induced the lady to refuse the head-
mistress's proposal, and which lvere responsible for the smallness
of the sums rnentioned in the drearn.z

(III) A lady who, though she was still young, had been
married for a number of years, received news that an acquaint-
ance of hers, Friulein Elise L,, who was almost exactly her con-
tempor?4, had become engaged. This was the precipitating
cause of the following dream:

Slu was at tlu tluatre with hn husband. One sidc of tlu stalls wils
complettU enptl. Hn lwsband told hn that Elise L, and lw fanci had
uanted to go too, but had nnb bem able to get bad seats-tlrce for
I forin 50 krruzers-and of cnurse tlry could not take those, She thougltt
it would nol rcally haue dow an] harrn ,f tlry had.

What interests us here is the source of the figures in the
material of the dream-thoughts and the transformatioru which

r lThis dream is reported in greater detail in Tlw Inttrprctatian d
Drcans (standard Ed., 4, lB3).J

t [For this dream see Tlu Intaprctnti.on of Drcams (standard Ed,,
5, 414).-An Austrian florin was worth approximatcly l.r. l0d. or
40 cents at the end of the nineteenth century'J
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they undenvent. What rvas the origin of the I florin 50 kreuzers?
It came from rvhat \vas in fact an indifferent evcnt of the pre-
vious duy. Her sister-in-larv had been givcn a present of 150
floriru by her husband and had been in a hurrl to get rid of them
by buying a piece ofjewellery. It is to be noticed that 150 florins
is a ltundred times as much as I florin 50 kreuzerr. The only cor-
ncction rvith the 'three', rvhich rvas thc numbcr of the theatre
tickcts, lvas that her nervly engagcd friend rvas that nurnber of
months-three-her junior. The situation in the dream tvas a
repetition of a small incident rvhich her husband often teased
her about. On one occasion she had been in a grcat hurry to
buy tickets for a play in advance, and rvhcn she got to thc
thcatre she had found that onc side of the stalls rvas almost
completely empty. There had bccn n0 need far her to be in such
a lrurry. Finally, rve must not overlook the absurdiU in the dream
of trvo people taking three tickets for a play.

Norv for thc dream-thoughts: 'ft ryas absurd to marry so early.
There rvas no need for me to be in such a hunl. f see from Elise L,'s
example that I should have got a husband in the end. fndeed,
I slrould have got one a lrundred times better' (a trcasure) 'if I
had only rvaited, My money' (ot dorvry) 'could havc bought
three men just as good.'l

t [This dream, rvhich is mentioned again below, on p. 673, is dis-
cussed in nu Interpretation of Dreams (Standard Ed., 5; 415) and at
greater length in Freud's Introductory l*cturcs (1916-17), especially in
Lectures VII and XIV.]



VIII
Having been made acquainted rvith the dream-\vork by the

foregoing discussion, rvc shall no doubt be inclincd to pronounce
it a quite peculiar psychical proccss, the like of which, so far as
\ye arc arvarc, does not exist elservhere. It is as though rve tvcre
carrying over on to the drearn-rvork all the astonishment rvhich
used formerly to be aroused in us by its pro$uct, the dream. fn
fact, horvcver, thc dream-rvork is only the first to be discovered
of a rvhole series of psychical processcs, responsiblc for thc
gencration of hysterical sympton$, of phobias, obsessions and
delusions. Condensation and, above all, displacemcnt are in-
variable characteristics of these othcr processes as rvell. Modifi-
cation into a pictorial form, on the other hand, remains a
peculiarity of the dream-tvork. If this explanation places dreams
in a single series alongside the structures produced by prychical
illness, this makes it all the more important for us to discover
the essential deterrnining conditions of such processes as those
of dream-formation. We shall probably be surprised to hear that
neither the state of slecp nor illness is among these indispcnsable
conditions. A whole number of the phenornena of the everyday
Iife of healthy people-such as forgetting, slips of the tongue,
bungled actions and a particular class of errors-owe their
origin to a psychical mechanism analogous to that of dreams
and of the other members of the series.l

The heart of the problem lies in displacement, which is by
far the most striking of the special achievements of thc dream-
lvork. If wc enter deeply into the subject, we come to realize
that the essential determining condition of displacement is a
purely psychological one: something in the nature of a motiue.
One comes upon its track if one takes into consideration certain
experiences which one cannot escape in analysirg dreams. fn
analysing my specirnen dream I was obliged to break off my
report of the dream-thoughts on page 640, because, as I cor-
fessed, there were some among them rvhich I should prefer to
conceal from strangers and which I could not communicate to
other 

'people 
without doing serious mischief in important

directions. I added that nothing would be gained if I were to
t [Sce Freud's Ps7clwpatlwlogr of Eau.lrdq Lif, (l90lr).]
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choose another dream instead of that particular onc with a vierv
to rcporting its analysis: I should comc upon dream-thoughts
rvhich required to be kept sccret in the case of euery drearn with
an obscure or confused content. I{, horycvcr, I \vere to continue
the analysis on rny own account, rvithout any rcfcrence to other
people (whom, indeed, an experiencc so personal as my drcam
cannot possibly havc becn intended to reach), I should eventu-
ally arrive at thoughts rvhich would surprise me, whose presence
in me I was unawarc o[, rvhich rverb not only alien but also dis-
agrceablc to ffie, and rvhich I should therefore feel inclined to
dispute energeticalln although the chain of thoughts running
through the analysis insisted upon them remorselessly. There is
only one \vay of accounting for this state of affairs, rvhich is of
quite universal occurrence; and that is to suppose that these
thoughts really were present in my mind, and in possession of
a certain amount of psychical intensity or energ-y, but that they
rvere in a peculiar psychological situation, as a consequence of
rvhich they could not bccome consiious to me. (I describe this
particular condition as one of 'repression'.) We cannot help
concludng, then, that there is a causal connection betrveen the
obscurity of the drearn-content and the state of repression (in-
admissibility to consciousncss) of certain of the dream-thoughts,
and that the dream had to be obscure so as not to betray the
proscribed dream-thoughts. Thus we are led to the concept of a
'dream-distortion', which is the product of the dream-work and
serves the purpose of dissimulation, that is, of disguise.

I will test this on the specimen dream which I chose for
analysis, and enquire what the thought was which made its way
into that drearn in a distorted forrn, and which I should be
inclined to repudiate if it were undistorted. I recall that my ftg.
cab-drive reminded me of my recent expensive drive with a
member of my family, that the interpretation of the dream was
'I wish I might for once experience love that cost me nothing',
and that a short time before the dream I had been obliged to
spend a considerable sum of money on this same person's
account. Bearing this contcr<t in mind, I cannnt escape the cor-
clusion that I rcgrct haaing madc that expmditure. Not until I have
recognized this impulse does my wish in the dream for the love
which would call for no expend.iture acquire a meaning. Yet I
can honestly say that when I decided to spend this sum of
money I did not hesitate for a moment. My regret at having to
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do se-fhs contrary currcnt of fecling-did not become corr-
scious to me. WU it did not, is another and a far-rcaching
question, the ans\vcr to rvhich is knorvn to me but belongs in
another connection.

If the dream that I analyse is not my o\yn, but sorneone
else's, the conclusion will be the same, though thc grounds for
believing it rvill be different. If the dreamer is a healthy person,
there is no other means open to me of obligng him to rccognize
the repressed ideas that have been discovered than by pointing
out the context of the dream-thoughts; and I cannot hclp it if
he refuses to recognize them. If, horvever, Ir am dealing rvith a
ncurotic paticnt, rvith a hystcric for instance, hc rvill find the
acceptance of the repressed thought forced upon him, orving to
its connection rvith the symptoms of his illness, and olving to the
irnprovement he experiences rvhen he exchanges those symp-
toms for the repressed ideas. In the case, for instance, of the
rvoman patient who had the dream I havejust quoted about the
three theatre tickets which cost I florin 50 kreuzers, the analysis
Ied to the inevitable conclusion that she had a lory estimate of
her husband (cf. her idea that she could have got one 'a hundred
times better'), that she regretted having marricd him, and that
she would have liked to exchange him for another one. It is true
that she asserted that she loved hcr husband, and that her
emotional life knew nothing of any such low estimate of him,
but all her symptoms led to the same conclusion as the dream.
And after her repressed rnemories had been revived of a par-
ticular period during which she had consciously not loved her
husband, her symptoms cleared up and her resistance against
the interpretation of the dream disappeared.
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IX

Norv that rve have established thc concept of repression and
have brought dream-distortion into relation rvith rcpressed psy-
chical material, rvc can express in general tcrms the principal
finding to rvhich rve have been led by the analysis of dreams.
In the case of drcarns rvhich are intclligiblc and havc a mean-
ing, rvc have found that they are undisguised rvish-fulfilrncnts;
that is, that in their case the drearn-situation rcpresents as
fulfillcd a rvish rvhich is knorvn to consciousness, rvhich is left
over from daytime life, and rvhich is dcservedly of intcrest.
Analysis has taught us something entirely analogous in the case
ofobscure and confuscd dreams: once again thc dream-situation
rcpresents a rvish as fulfillcd-a rvish rvhich invariably ariscs
frorn the drearn-thoughts, but oqe rvhich is representcd in an
unrecognizable form and can only be explaincd rvhen it has
been traced back in analysis. The rvish in such cases is either
itself a repressed one and alien to consciousness, or it is inti-
mately connccted rvith rcpressed thoughts and is based upon
tlrem. Thus the formula for such dreams is as follolvs: they
are disguised fulflments of repressed wishes. It is interesting in
this connection to observe that the popular belief that dreams
alrvays foretell the future is confirmed. Actually the future
rvhich the dream shorvs us is not the one rvhich will occur but
the one which rve should like to occur. The popular mind is
behavirg here as it usually does: rvhat it rvishcs, it believcs.

Dreams fall into three classes according to their attitude to
rvish-fulfilment. The first class consists of thosc rvhich represent
an unrepressed rvish undisguisedly; these are the dreams of an
infantile, tlpe which become ever rarer in adults. Secondly
there are the dreams which express a repressed lvish disguisedly;
thesc no doubt form the ovenvhelming majority of all our
dreams, and require analysis before they can bc understood. In
the third place there are the dreams rvhich reprcsent a re-
pressed wish, but do so with insufficient or no disguise. These
Iast dreams are invariably accompanied by anxicty, which
interrupts thetn. In their case anxiety takes the place of dream-
distortion; and in dreams of the second class anxiety is only
avoided owing to the dream-work. There is no great difficulty
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in proving that thc idcational content rvhich produccs anxiety in
us in dreams \vas once a rvish but has since undergone repression.

There are also clear dreams rvith a distressing content, rvhich,
horvcver, is not felt as distressing in tlre dream itsclfl. For this
reason they cannot be counted as anxiety-dreams; but they
have alrvays been taken as cvidcncc of thc fact that dreams are
rvithout me anirg and have no psychical value. An analysis of a
dream of this kind rvill shorv that \ve are dcaling rvith rvell-
disguiscd fulfilmcnts of reprcssed rvishes, that is to say rvith a
dream of the second class; it rvill also shory how admirably the
process of displacement is adapted for disgttising rvishes.

A girl had a drearn of sccing her sister's only surviving child
lying dead in the sarne surroundings in rvhich a fcrv ycars earlier
she had in fact sccn thc dcad body of hcr sister's frst child. She
felt no pain over this; but she naturally rejected the idea that
this situation represented any rvish of hers. Nor rvas there any
necd to supposc this. It had becn beside the first child's coffin,
horvever, that, years before, she had seen and spoken to thc man
she lvas in lovc rvith; if the second child died, she rvould no
doubt meet the man again in her sister's house. She longcd for
such a meeting, but fought against the feeling. On the drcam-
duy shc had bought a tickct for a lecture rvhich rvas to be given
by this same man, to rvhom she was still devoted. Her dream
was a simplc dream of impatience of the kind that oltcn occurs
before journeys, visits to the theatre, and similar enjoyments
that lie ahead. But in ordcr to disguise this longing from her, thc
situation \vas displaced on to an event of a kind most unsuitable
for producing a feeling of enjoyment, though it had in fact done
so in the past. It is to be observed that the emotional behaviour
in the dream rvas appropriate to the real content rvhich lay in
the background and not to rvhat was pushed into the fore-
ground. The drcam-situation anticipated thc meeting she had
so long desire d; it offered no basis for any painful feelings.l

t [This drearn is reported in grcater dctail in fic Interprctation of
Drcams (Standard Ed,, 4, 152 ff).]
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Hitherto philosophers have had no occasion to conccrn them-

selves rvith a psychology of repression. 'We may therefore be
permitted to make a first approach to this hitherto unknorvn
topic by constructing a pictorial image of thc course of events
in dream-formation. It is true that the schematic picture tve
havc arrived atlnot only from the study of dreams-is a fairly
complicated one; but we cannot manage with anything simpler.
Our hlpothesis is that in our mental apparatus there are trvo
thought-constructing agencies, of rvhich the second enjoys the
privilege of having frec access to coruciousness for its products,
rvhereas the activity of the first is in itself unconscious and can
only reach consciousness by way of the second. On the frontier
between the trvo agencies, rvhere the first passes over to the
second, there is a censorship, which only allows rvhat is agree-
able to it to pass through and holds back everything else.
According to our definition, then, what is rejected by the censor-
ship is in a state of repression. IJnder ccrtain conditions, of
which the state of sleep is one, the relation between the strength
of the two agencies is modified in such a way that what is
repressed can no longer be held back. fn the state of sleep this
probably occurs owing to a rela:ration of the censorship; when
this happens it becomes possible for what has hitherto been
repressed to make a path for itself to consciousnqss. Since, how-
ever, the censorship is never completely eliminated but merely
reduced, the repressed rnaterial must submit to certain altera-
tions which mitigate its offensive features. What becomes cor-
scious in such cuies is a compromise between the intentionr 6f
one agency and the dernands of the other. Reprcssion-relaxation
of the ccrcorshiytlte formation of a compromise, this is the funda-
mental pattern for the gencration not only of dreams but of
many other psychopathological stmctures; and in the latter
cases too we may obserye that the formation of compromises is
accompanied by processes of condensation and displacement
and by the employment of superficial associations, which we
have become familiar with in the dream-work.

We have no reason to disguise the fact that in the hypothesis
which we have set up in order to explain the dream-work a part
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is played by rvhat might be describcd as a 'daernonic' element.
We have gathered an irnpression that the formation of obscure
drearns occurs as thaugi one person rvho tvas dcpcndent upon a
second person had to make a remark rvhich rvas bound to be
disagre eable in the ears of this second one; and it is on thc basis
of this simile that rve have arrived at the conccpts of dream-
distortion and censorsHp, and have endeavoured to translate
our impression into a psychological theory rvhich is no doubt
crude but is at leasr lucid. Whatcver it may be rvith rvhich a
further investigation of the subject may enablc us to identify
our first and second agencies, tve may safely expect to find a
confirmation of some corrclate of our hypothesis that thc sccond
agency controls access to consciousncss and can bar the first
agcncy from such acccss.

When the state of sleep is over, the censorship quickly re-
covers is fu[ strength; and it can nolv rvipe out all that rvas
tyon from it during the period of is rveakness, This must be one
part at lcast of the explanation of the forgettirg of drears, as
is shown by an observation which has been confirmed on count-
less occasions. It not infrequently happens that during the
narration of a dream or during its analysis a fragment of the
dream-content rvhich had seerned to be forgotten re-emerges.
This fragment which has been rescued from oblivion invariably
affords us the best and most direct access to the meaning of the
dream. And that, in all probabilitn must have been the only
reason for its having been forgotten, that is, for its having been
once more suppressed.
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XI

\Vhen once rvc have recognized that the content of a dream
is the rcpresentation of a fulfilled rvish and that its obscurity is
due to altcrations in rcpressed material made by thc censorsHp,
rvc shall no longer have any difficulty in discovering thefunction
of dreams. It is commonly said that sleep is disturbed by
dreams; strangely enough, \ve arc led to a contrary vierv and
must regard drcams as tlte guardians of slevp,

In thc case of children's dreams there strould be no difliculty
in accepting this statemcnt. The state of slecp or the psychical
modification involved in slccp, rvhatcver that may be, is brought
about by a resolve to sleep lvhich is either imposcd upon the
child or is re ached on the basis of sensations of fatiguc; and it
is only made possible by the rvithholding of stimuli rvhich might
suggest to the psychical apparatus aims other than that of sleep-
ing, Tlre means by rvhich external stimuli can be kept off are
familiar to us; but rvhat are the means available for controlling
internal mental stimuli rvhich sct themsclves against falling
aslecp? Let us observe a mother putting her child to sleep, The
child grves vent to an unceasirg stream of desires: hc rvants one
more kiss, he rvants to go on playing. His mother satisfics some
of these desires, but uses hcr authority to postpone others of
them to thc next duy. It is clear that any wishes or needs that
may arise have an inhibiting effect upon falling asleep. We all
knorv the amusing story told by Balduin Groller t" popular
nineteenth-ccntury Austrian novclist] of thc bad little boy who
woke up in the middle of the night and shouted across the night- -
nursery: 'f want the rhino!' A better behaved child, instead of
shouting, would have dreamt that he was playing rvith the rhino.
Since a dream that shows a wish as fulfilled is belieaed during
sleep, it does arvay with the wish and makes sleep possible. It
cannot be disputed that dream-images are believcd in in this
wey, for they are clothed in the psychical appearance of per-
ceptions, and children have not yet acquired the later faculty
of distinguishing hallucinations or phantasies from reality.

Adule have learnt to make this distinction; they have also
grasped the uselessncss of wishirg, and after lengthy practice
know how to postpone their desires until they can find satisfac-
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tion by the long and roundabout path of altering the extcrnal
rvorld. In thcir case, accrrrdingly, rvish-fulfilmcnts along the
short psychical path are rare in slccp tool it is even possible,
indecd, that they never occur at all, and that anything that may
sccm to us to be constructed on the pattern of a child's drcam in
fact requires a far more complicatcd solution. On the other
hand, in the case of adults-and this no doubt applics rvithout
exception to everyonc in full possession of his se nses-a differ-
entiation has occurred in the psychical material, rvhich \vas not
present in children. A psychical agency has come into being,
rvhich, taught by expcricncc of lifb, exercises a dominating and
inhibititg influence upon mental impulses and maintains that
influence rvith je alous severity, and rvhich, orving to its relation
to consciousness and to voluntary movemcnt, is armed rvith the
strongest instruments of psychical porver, A portion of the
impulses of childhood has been suppressed by this agency as
bcing uselcss to lifc, and any thought-material derived from
ttrose impulses is in a state of repression.

Norv rvhile this agency, it rvhich rye recognize our normal
€go, is conccntratcd on the rvish to sleep, it appears to be com-
pelled by the psycho-physiological conditions of sleep to relax
the energy tvith rvhich it is accustorned to hold dorvn the r€-
pressed material during the duy, In itselll no doubt, this
relucation does no harm; horvcvcr much the suppressed im-
pulses of the childish mind may prance around, their access to
consciousness is still difficult and their access to movement is
barred, ?s the result of this same state of sleep. The danger of
sleep being disturbed by them must, however, bc guarded
against. We must in any case suppose that even during deep
sleep a certain amount of free attention is on duty as a guard
against sensory stimuli, and that this guard may sometimes
consider rvaking more advisable than a continuation of sleep.
Otherwise there would bc no explanation of how it is that rve
can be woken up at any moment by sensory stirnuli of some
particular quality. As the physiologist Burdach [838, 486] in-
sisted long ago, a mother, for instance, will be roused by the
whimpering of her baby, or a miller if his mill comes to a stop,
or most people if they are called softly by their own name. Now
the attention rvhich is thus on guard is also directed torvards
internal wishful stirnuli arising from the repressed material, and
cornbines with them to form the dream which, ES a compromise,
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simultaneously satisfies both of the two agencies. Thc drearn
provides a kind of psychical consummation for the rvish that has
becn suppressed (or formed rvith the help of repressed material)
by representing it as fulfilled; but it also satisfies the othcr
agcncy by allorving sleep to contiirue. In this respcct our ego
is ready to behave like a child; it gives credence to the dream-
images, ES though rvhat it rvanted to say lvas: 'Ycs, ycs ! youtre
quite right, but let me go on sleeping!' The Iow estimate rvhich
rve form of dreams rvhcn rve are arvake, and rvhich rye relate
to thcir confused ana apparently illogical character, is probably
nothing other than the judgement passed by our sleeping ego
upon the repressed impulses, a judgement based, with better
right, upon the motor impotence of these disturbers of sleep. We
are sometirnes alvare in our sleep of this contemptuous judge-
ment. If thc content of a dream goes too far in overstepping the
censorship, rve think: 'After all, it's only 

" 
dreaml'-apfl go on

sleeping.
This vierv is not traversed by the fact that therc are marginal

cascs in rvhich the dream-rs happens with anxiety-drcams-
can no longer perform its function of preventing an interruption
of sleep, but assumes instead the other function of promptly
bringing slecp to an end. In doing so it is merely behaving like
a conscientious night-rvatchman, rvho first carries out his duty
by suppressing disturbances so that thc torvnsmen may not be
rvoken up, but aftenvards continues to do his duty by himself
waking the torvnsmen up, if the causes of the disturbance secm
to him serious and of a kind that he cannot cope with alone.

The function of the drcam as a guardian of sleep becomes
particularly cvident rvhen an external stimulus impirgo upon
the senses of a sleeper. ft is generally recognized that sensory _
stimuli arising during sleep influcnce the content of dreams;
this can be proved experimentally and is among the few certain
(but, incidentally, greatly overyalued) findings of medical in-
vestigation into dreams. But this finding involves a puzzle which
has hitherto proved insoluble. For the seruory stimulus which
the experimenter causes to irnpinge upon the sleeper is not
correctly recognized in the dream; it is subjected to one of an
indefinite numbcr of possible interpretations, the choice being
apparently left to an arbitrary psychical determination. But
there is, of course, tro such thing as'arbitrary determination in
the mind. There are several wa1's in which a sleeper may react
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to an external sensory stimulus. He may rvake up or he may
succeed in continuing his sleep in spitc of it. In thc latter case
he may make use of a dream in order to get rid of the external
stimulus, and hcrc again thcrc is more than one method open to
him. For instance, he may get rid of the stimulus by drcamitg
that he is in a situation rvhich is absolutely incompatible rvith
the stimulus. Such rvas the line taken by a sleeper rvho was
subject to disturbance by u painful abscess on the pcrineum. He
dreamt that he rvas riding on a horse, making use of the poultice
that \vas intended to miiigate his pain as a saddle, und in this
lvay he avoided being disturbed.r Or, as rhappens more fre-
quently, the external stimulus is given an interpretation rvhich
brings it into the contcxt of a rcprcsscd rvish rvhich is at the
moment arvaiting fulfilment; in this \vay the external stimulus
is robbed of its reality and is treated as though it \vere a portion
of the psychical material. Thus someone dreamt that he had
rvrittcn a comedy rvith a particular plot; it rvas produced in a
theatre, the first act \vas ovcr, and there rvcrc thunders of
applause; the clapping was terrific. . . . The dreamer rnust have
succeeded in prolonging his sleep till after the interference had
ceased; for rvhen he rvoke up he no longer heard the noise, but
rightly concluded that someone must have been beating a carpet
or mattress. Every dream which occurs immediately before the
sleeper is woken by a loud noise has rnade an attempt at
explaining away the arousing stimulus by providirg another
explanation of it and has thus sought to prolong sleep, even if
only for a rnoment.

r [Ttris dream is reportedin fullin Tha Interprctationof Drcaru (1900c)
Standard Ed., 41 229).J
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No one rvho accepts the vierv that the censorship is the chief
reason for dream-distortion rvill be surpriscd to lcarn from thc
results of drcarn-interpretation that most of thc dreams of adults
are traced back by analysis to erotic wisltes. Tlris assertion is not
aimed at dreams rvith an undisguised sexual content, rvhich are
no doubt familiar to all dreamers from their pryn expcrience and
are as a rule the only ones to be described as 'sexual dreams'.
Even dreams of this latter kind ofler enough surprises in their
choice of the people rvhom they makc into sexual objects, in
their disregard of all the limitations rvhich the dreamer imposcs
in his rvaking lifc upon his sexual desires, and by their many
strangc details, hinting at rvhat are commonly known as 'per-
versions'. A grcat many othcr dreams, horvever, rvhich shorv no
sign of being erotic in their manifest content, arc revealed by
the rvork of interprctation in analysis as sexual rvish-fulfilments;
and, on the other hand, analysis proves that a great many of
the thoughts left over from the activity of rvaking life as
'residues of the previous day''only find their rvay to rcpresenta-
tion in dreams through the assistance of represscd erotic rvishes.

There is no theoretical necessity rvhy this should be sol but
to explain the fact it may be pointed out that no other group of
instincts has been submitted to such far-reaching suppression by
the demands of cultural education, rvhile at the same time the
sexual instincts are also the ones rvhich, in most people, find it
easiest to escapc from the control of the highest mental agencies.
Sincc rve have becomc acquainted rvith infantile sexuality,
which is often so unobtrusive in its manifestations and is alrvays
overlooked and misunderstood, wc are justified in saying that
almost every civilized man retains the infantile forms of sexual
life in some rcspect or other. We can thus undcrstand horv it is
that repressed infantile sexual wishcs provide the most frcquent
and strongest motive-forces for the corutmction of dreams.2

There is only one method by rvhich a dream which expresses
erotic wishes can succeed in appearing innocently non-sexual in

t [The rvhole of this section v/as added in l9ll.]
t See my Thrce Essdlts 0n the Tluory of Sexualit1 (1905d).
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its rnanifest content. The matcrial of the sexual ideas must not
be represented as such, but must be rcplaced in the content of
the dream by hints, allusions and similar forms of indircct repre-
sentation. But, unlike other forms of indirect rcpresentation,
that which is employed in fueams must not be immediately
intelligible. Thc modes of representation rvhich fulfil these con-
ditions are usually dcscribed as 'symbols' of thc things rvhich
they represent. Particular interest has been directcd to them
sincc it has been noticed that dreamers spcaking the same
languagc make use of the same symbols, and that in some cases,
indeed, the use of the same syrnbols extendd beyond thc use of
the same language. Since dreamers thcmselvcs are unarvare of
the meaning of the symbols they use, it is difficult at first sight
to discover thc source of thc connection bctrveen the symbols
and rvhat they replace and represent. The fact itselll horvever,
is beyond doubt, and it is important for the techniquc of dream-
intcrpretation. For, rvith the help of a knorvledge of drearn-
symbolism, it is possible to understand the meaning of separate
elements of the content of a dream or separate pieces of a
dream or in somc cases even rvhole dreams, rvithout having to
ask the dreamer for his associations. r Here \ve are approaching
the popular ideal of translating dreams and on the other hand
are returning to the technique of interpretation used by the
ancients, to rvhom dream-interpretation rvas identical rvith
interpretation by means of symbols.

Although the study of dream-symbols is far from being com-
plete, we are in a position to luy doryn rvith certainty a number
of general statements and a quantity of special information on
the subject. There arc some symbols rvhich bear a single rleon-
ing almost universally: thus the Emperor and Empress (or the
King and Queen) stand for thc parents, rooms represent
womens and their entrances and exits thc ope ningF of the body.
The majority of dream-symbols serve to reprcsent persons,
parts of the body and activities investcd rvith erotic intcrcst; in
particular, the genitals are represented by a number of often
very surprising symbols, and the greatest variety of objects are
cmployed to denote them symbolically. SharP weaPons, long
and stiff objects, such as tree-trunks and sticks, stand for thc

t [See, horvever, the qualification three paragraphs lorver dorrn.]
I Cf. i Frawnzimmu' [iiterally 

trvomen's aparimentrt corunonly used
in German as a slightly derogatory word for 'woman'].

s.F. v-zz
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male genital; rvhile cupboards, boxes, carriages or ovens may
represent the uterus, In such cascs as these the tcrtium compara-
tionis, the common element in these substitutions, is immediately
intelligible; but therc arc other symbols in which it is not so
casy to grasp the connection. Symbols such as a staircase or
going upstairs to represent sexual intercourse, a tie or cravat for
ths male organ, or lvood for the female one, provoke our ur-
belief until we can arrive at an understanding of the symbolic
relation underlyipg them by some other means. Moreover a
rvhole number of dream-symbols are bisexual and can relate to
the male or female gcnitals accorditrg to the context.

Some symbols are universally disseminatcd and can be met
rvith in all dreamcrs belonging to a single linguistic or cultural
group; there are others rvhich occur only rvithin the most
restricted and individual limits, symbols constructed by an
individual out of his oryn ideational material. Of the former
class wc can distinguish sorne rvhose claim to represent sexual
ideas is immediatcly justified by linguistic usage (such, for
instance, as those derived frorn agriculture, e.g. 'fertilization'
or 'seed') and others rvhose relation to sexual ideas appears to
reach back into the very earliest ages and to the most obscure
depths of our conceptual functioning. The powcr of construct-
itg symbols has not been exhausted in our own days in the
case of either of the two sorts of symbols which I have dis-
tinguished at the beginning of this paragraph, Newly discovered
objccts (such as airships) are, as rve may observe, at once
adopted as universally available sexual symbols.

It would, incid,entally, be a mistake to expect that if we
had a still profounder knowledge of dream-symbolisrn (of the
'language of dreams') we could do without asking the dreamer
for his associations to the dream and go back entirely to the
technique of dream-interpretation of intiquity. Quiie apart
frorn individual symbols and oscillations in the use of universal
ones, one can ncver tell whether any particular element in the
content of a drearn is to be interpreted symbolically or in its
proPer sense, and one can be certain that the wholc content of
a dream is not to be interpreted symbolically. A knowledge of
dream-symbolism will never do more than enable us to trans-
late certain constituents of the dream-content, and will not
relieve us of the necessity for applying the technical rules which
I gave earlier. ft will, howevcr, afford the rnost valuable assist-

F
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ance to intcrprctation precisely at points at which the dreamer's
associations are insufficient or fail altogether.

Drearn-symbolism is also indispensable to an understanding
of what are knorvn as ttlpical' dreams, which are common to
everyone, and of 'recurrent' drcams in individuals.

If the account I have given in this short discussion pf the
symbolic mode of expression in dreams appearx incompletc, I
can justi$ my neglect by drawing attention to one of the most
irnportant pieces of knowledge that we pos$ess on this subject.
Drcam-symbolism oitends far beyond dreams: it is not peculiar
to dreams, but exercises a similar dominating influence on
representation in fairy-tales, mytlu and legends, in jokes and
in folk-lore. It enables us to trace the intimate connections
between dreams and these latter productions. We must not
suppose that dream-syrnbolism is a creation of the dream.work;
it is in all probabiliry a characteristic of the unconscious think-
ittg which provides the dream-work. with the rnaterial for
condensation, displacement and dramatization.l

1 Further information on drearn-syrrbolism may be found in the
works of early writers on dream-interpretationr c.B. Artemidorus of
Daldis and Scherner (t86l), and also ir *y own Intarprctatbn af Drcans
(t900a) [Chapter VI, Section E], in the mytholosr€l studies of the
psycho-analytic school, as wcll as in some of W. Stekel's r*itingt
(..9. l9l l). [S.. further Lecture X (on 'Symbolism in Drearns') in
Freud's Intodwtory Lecturcs (1916-17).1


